Credit Courses for International Students at Pitt
(3 credits each; offered Fall and Spring). Permission to register is required. Auditing of classes or “sitting in” is not permitted. Pitt education benefits for faculty and their spouses may apply.

- LING 0007: ESL Writing for Undergraduates (developed in conjunction with the Department of English)
- LING 0008: ESL Speaking and Listening
- LING 0009: ESL Writing
- LING 0010: ESL Reading and Vocabulary
- ENGR 2050: Technical Writing for ESL students (developed with the School of Engineering)
- INFSCI 2205: Technical Communication in Info Sciences for ESL students (developed with the School of Computing and Information)

Non-Credit Courses for the International Community
Apply at www.eli.pitt.edu. Auditing of classes or “sitting in” is not permitted. Pitt education benefits for faculty and their spouses may apply to the Intensive English Program.

- Intensive English Program:
  - Courses in Reading, Writing, Listening, Speaking and Grammar; classes meet MTThF between 9 am and 4 pm; offered Fall, Spring and Summer
  - I-20s issued for F-1 visas for full-time study
  - Professional and Academic English Program for grad students and professionals (June-July only; 6-week program)
  - US Law and Legal English Program for visiting law students (July-August only; 4-week program) (developed with the School of Law)
  - Customized English-as-a-Second-Language Programs

Non-Credit Courses for the Pittsburgh Community
Open to anyone in the Pittsburgh community. Apply at www.eli.pitt.edu. Auditing of classes or “sitting in” is not permitted. Pitt education benefits for faculty and their spouses may apply to the General English Evening Course. Education benefits are not applicable to CCC. Check our website for availability of these courses each term.

- General English Evening Course
- Community Conversation Course (CCC)

ESL Support Services
- English Placement testing for incoming international students
- English Comprehensibility Testing for International Teaching Assistants (ITAs)
- Tutoring and classroom communication training for ITAs

Pitt English as a Second Language (ESL) Textbook Series
- Academic Vocabulary Building in English, Vols 1 – 2 (2015)

www.eli.pitt.edu
ESL Credit Courses for Matriculated Students

LING 0007: ESL Writing for Undergraduates
LING 0008: ESL Speaking and Listening
LING 0009: ESL Writing
LING 0010: ESL Reading and Vocabulary
  • Contact: Greg Mizera, gmizera@pitt.edu

ENGR 2050: Technical Writing for ESL students
  • Contact: Suzanne Meyer, sdmeyer@pitt.edu

INFSCI 2205: Technical Communication for Information Science
  • Contact: Ece Ulus, ecu4@pitt.edu

Non-credit ESL Courses

Intensive English as a Second Language Program (IEP)
General English Evening Course
Community Conversation Course (CCC)
  • Contact: elipitt@pitt.edu

Professional and Academic English Program (PAEP)
  • Contact: Christine O’Neill, mco3@pitt.edu

US Law and Legal English Program (LLEP)
  • Contact: Rob Mucklo, rom17@pitt.edu

ESL Support Services

English Language Proficiency Testing for International Students
  • Contact: pitttest@pitt.edu

ITA English Comprehensibility Testing
  • Contact through August 31, 2020: Andy Yaros, ary13@pitt.edu
  • Contact after August 31, 2020: Heather McNaught, hlm44@pitt.edu

ITA English Tutoring Groups
Classroom Communication for ITAs (CCITA course)
  • Contact: Rob Mucklo, rom17@pitt.edu

Volunteer Opportunities Working with International Students in the ELI

Conversation Partners and Talk Time Discussion Group Leaders – must be a highly proficient speaker of English and commit to meeting one hour per week with international students in the ELI’s Intensive English Program
  • Contact: elicomm@pitt.edu

Internship in English as a Second Language Teaching and/or Administration
  • Contact: Rob Mucklo, rom17@pitt.edu, for volunteer internship
  • Contact: Abdesalam Soudi, soudia@pitt.edu, for LING 1900 credit